brŒÂ btëpL
kh©òäF jäHf MSe® ÂU.g‹thçyhš ònuh»¤ mt®fshš ÏªÂa é©btë
MuhŒ¢Á ãWtdK« r¤Âaghkh m¿éaš k‰W« bjhêšE£g Ï‹°ooôL« ÏizªJ
V‰ghL brŒj njÁa K¡»a¤Jt« thŒªj khbgU« mséyhd m¿éaš k‰W«
bjhêšE£g njÁa fU¤ju§»id Ï‹W (20.04.2018) Jt¡» it¤jh®.
MSe® mt®fŸ ngÁajhtJ Ï¡fU¤ju§if Jt¡» it¤jÂš eh‹ k»œ¢Á
mil»nw‹. Ï¡fU¤ju§F m¿Î, fU¤J¡fŸ k‰W« mDgt§fŸ M»at‰iw
gçkh‰w« brŒJbfhŸs xU Áwªj jskhf ga‹gL« vd e«ò»nw‹. Ï›tik¥òfŸ
_y« Fiwªj bryéš ca®ªj Âw‹ ä¡f bjhêšE£g« cUth¡f¥gL«.
Mšg®£ I‹°O‹, xUKiw KGikahd m¿éaš v‹gJ Âdrç Áªjidia
bkUnf‰WtJ v‹gij¤ jéu ntW x‹W« Ïšiy v‹W T¿dh®. Âdrç Áªjidia
g‰¿
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F¿¥ÃL«nghJ

éŠPhd¤Âš

eh£l«

V‰gl

Phd«

mÂÁakhdJ v‹W bjçé¤jh®.
Ï‹iwaÂd«

éŠPhd«

m¿éaš

ghJfh¥ò

mik¥ò,

M‰wš

mik¥ò,

R‰W¢NHš mik¥ò, fâå Kiwik k‰W« ä‹ mik¥ò M»at‰¿š ãòz¤Jt«
bfh©oU¡F« Ïªj tšYe®fŸ x›bthUtU« jdJ brhªj Jiwæš ÁwªJ
és§F»‹wd®. mt®fë‹ xU§»izªj Phd« äf¥ bgça M‰wè‹ btë¥ghlhf
cUthF« v‹wh®.
xUKiw nehgš gçR bg‰w Á.é.uhk‹ mt®fŸ é¡u« rhuhghæl« v‹d ntiy
brŒa éU¥g« v‹W édédh®. rhuhghŒ, jd¡F fh°ä¡ fÂ®fŸ g‰¿ MuhŒ¢Á¥ gâ
nk‰bfhŸs éU¥gkhf ÏU¥gjhf bjçé¤jh®. ÏJ ekJ eh£o‰F äfÎ« bghU¤jkhd
bjhêšE£g« v‹W«. ÏJF¿¤J jh‹ 35 M©LfS¡F K‹ng MuhŒ¢Á brŒJ xè
mÂ®Îfis j£Lfëš gÂÎ brŒtjhfÎ« T¿dh®. jh§fS« ÏJ F¿¤J m©léaš
fÂ® Ïa‰Ãaèš MuhŒ¢Á brŒJ, mo¥gil¤ JfŸfis f©LÃo¤jhš c§fS¡F«
nehgš gçR »il¡F« v‹W uhk‹ m¿Îiu T¿dh®. Mdhš é¡u« rhuhghŒ mtUila
m¿Îiuia Ã‹g‰whjjhš, Ãç°ly‹ gtš v‹gtU¡F m¥gçR »il¤jJ. ÏU¥ÃD«
é¡u« rhuhghŒ Ã‹dhëš é©btëæ‹ jªij vd òfHhu« N£l¥g£lh®.

eh£o‹ eyD¡fhf j§fë‹ jå¥g£l gy‹fis Âahf« brŒj éŠPhåfŸ
njÁa m§Ñfhu« bg‰wd®. V‰bfdnt brŒj éŠPhd K‹nd‰w§fis K‹bdL¤J¢
bršy¡Toa k‰W« eÅd bjhêšE£g¤Â‹ e‹ikfis ekJ eh£o‹ y£r¡fz¡fhd
k¡fë‹

thœ¡ifia

ca®¤Jtj‰F

m®¥gâ¤j

éŠPhåfŸ

k‰W«

Ka‰Á

brŒJtU« éŠPhåfë‹ nritfis ghuh£L»nw‹ v‹wh®.
nkY« Ï‹iwa cy»‹ mik¥ò bgh¿æaš e‹ikfis cz®ªJ bfh©l
mik¥ghs®fis ghuh£L»nw‹. bgça Â£l§fis brašgL¤JtÂš F¿¥Ãl¤j¡f
kh‰w§fis brŒa Ïªj kheh£o‹ fyªJiuahlšfŸ bgçJ« cjÎbk‹W eh‹
cWÂahf e«ò»nw‹. bgça Â£l§fis brašgL¤J« nghJ Fiwªj bryÎ, ca®
btëpL Fiwªj fêÎ¥bghUŸ, Fiwªj Ïw¡FkÂfŸ, Ra e«Ã¡if k‰W« E©z¿Î
M»ait j§fë‹ fyªJiuahlšfS¡F¥ Ã‹ gy‹fŸ V‰gL« v‹W cz®»nw‹.
Ï«kheh£o‹ mik¥ghs®fisÍ«, g§nf‰WŸst®fisÍ« mt®fsJ Ka‰Áfëš
bt‰¿ V‰gl thœ¤J»nw‹.
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Press Release

Hon’ble Governor of Tamil Nadu Thiru. Banwarilal Purohit
addressed in The National conference on large scale multi-disciplinary
systems of national significance – LAMSYS 2018 at Sathyabama
Institute of Science and Technology

Hon’ble Governor of Tamil Nadu Thiru. Banwarilal Purohit
addressed in The National conference on large scale multi-disciplinary
systems of national significance – LAMSYS 2018 organized by the
Sriharikota-Chennai chapter of Indian Society of Systems for Science and
Engineering (ISSE)
Governor stated that this conference will also serve as an excellent
platform for exchange of knowledge, ideas and experiences.

With the

systems, making them efficient and cost effective poses a technological
challenge, which can only be achieved by frequent interactions of experts.
Albert Einstein once said ‘the whole of science is nothing more than
refinement of everyday thinking.’ He also said that the scientists should
look for what is and not for what he thinks should be. These words are
indeed very revealing.

When Albert Einstein referred to everyday

thinking, he was talking about the need for wisdom in the pursuit of
science.
Today we will have experts on space system, ocean science, defense
system, energy system, environmental system, computer system and
electrical system discussing the benefit of systems engineering in large
projects which are multi-disciplinary in nature. Each of these experts is
specialized in his own field.

Their combined wisdom will result in the

emergence of greatest energy, thus producing more beneficial research
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from the same project which without systems engineering would have
lacked this insight.
At this stage, I would like to refer to an interesting anecdote relating
to Mr. C.V. Raman, noble laureate and Mr. Vikram Sarabhai, the famous
space scientist. Vikram Sarabhai was budding a scientist when his father
brought him to C.V. Raman and told him that he wanted his son to do the
research with him in the Indian Institute of Science.

Raman asked

Sarabhai about the subject on which he wanted to work. Then Sarabhai
replied that he wished to work on cosmic rays. Raman advised him to
study the imprints of cosmic rays on photographic plates.
technology most suitable for our country.

This is the

Make these special

photographic plates. It is not difficult, as I have made photographic plates
35 years ago in 1904 and recorded sound vibration on west plates. Vikram,
you make the plates, take them to the top of high mountains, fly them in
balloons, and put them in deep mines. You are sure to make fundamental
discoveries in cosmic ray physics. You may even discover a fundamental
particle and there may be Nobel prize lurking for you. Sarabhai later said:
I did not follow Raman’s advice.

It was C.F. Powel of Bristol who

followed this line of thought; and in fact he got the Nobel prize!
Though Dr. Vikram Sarabhai lost the opportunity to win the Nobel
Prize, he attained great fame in India and is remembered as the father of
India’s space programme. His life spins out a very interesting aspect,
namely that of sacrificing personal benefits for the sake of the nation.
Similarly, I see before me so many scientists and researchers who have
dedicated their lives for the sake of the nation. All these experts could have
benefited from a huge salary and perquisites if they had decided to serve a
foreign agency. By devoting themselves to the cause of the nation, they
have forgone personal benefits, but achieved national recognition.
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It is minds such as these that can carry forward the scientific
developments already made and transmit the benefits of modern technology
so as to uplift the lives of millions of people living in our country. I
applaud them for their service to the nation.
I wish to conclude by appreciating the organisers who, having
realised the benefits of Systems Engineering in the multi-disciplinary world
of today, have organised this Conference by assembling leading scientists
and researchers and each one an expert in his field. I am sure that the
deliberations in today’s Conference will result in helping us to make
significant changes in the way we implement large projects. The benefits
could be in the form of lower cost, higher output, lower wastage, lesser
imports, more self-reliance and insights into technological knowhow. All
this is not easy to anticipate now at the stage of inaugurating the
Conference. But I am sure that when you all do the stock-taking at the end
of the Conference, the benefits that I have enumerated will be realised.
With Hon’ble Governor of Tamil Nadu Dr.Mariazeena Johnson, Pro
Chancellor Sathyabama Institute of Science & Technology, Thiru. P.
Kunhikrishnan, Director, SDSC, SHAR & National President, ISSE,
Dr.Marie Johnson, President Sathyabama Institute of Science &
Technology, Thiru. V. Ranganathan Dy. Director, SDSC SHAR, ISRO
Chairman, Dr.S.Sundar Manoharan, Vice Chancellor Sathyabama Institute
of Science & Technology, Dr. T.Ramasami, Former Secretary, DST were
present on the occasion.
––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
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